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of the forty-fou- r high schools of Utah? The law
to provide that the male students In the second,
third and fourth years attendance should be
trained in the elementary school of a, military
education, and that there should be lor them an
annual two weeks' encampment every autumn?

Uniforms would not be needed for at least the
Af first and second years; a simple badge would be

sulllcient.
Any needed changes in the curriculum of the

schools could be fixed by the state, county and
city superintendents of schools. Cannot the gov-

ernor, the president of the senate and speaker of
the assembly, and General Wedgowood get to--

gether and prepare such a bill?
The people would certainly endorse it. One

. gentlehnan said to the writer: "My boy has been
wonderfully changed by the military training of
the, high school cadets. He was stooped, careless
in his walk, his chest was small, .but half devel- -

. oped when he began that drill; now he is straight
w as an arrow, his face and his walk are full of

t. Ho is without being
foolish.

With such a law the boys would come out of
school trained young men, capable of giving vol-

unteers their first lessons, and better qualified
to seek situations. It would improve the stock
of men in the state. It would be a now defense
to the state. It might set an example which all
other states would follow. Utah contains but a

j small percentage of the people of the United
States. If Utah were to decide to give the boys

in forty-fou- r high schools the elementary teach-
ing of soldiers, and the other states should adopt
the same plan, would it not be a notice to the
world that we would not be entirely helpless in

case a war should come?

The Literacy Test
proposition to apply a literacy test to keep

THE unde'sirable imigrants is the funniest fool

suggestion ever made. Who would it hit hardest
if adopted? We suspect it would be our own

tourists coming home from abroad. Suppose a
German-America-n were on guard and a soft Amer-

ican who had spent a season in London were to

attempt to land.
Would not the German-America-n watch-do-

I say, "Not much! You don't foolish me mit dot
Lunten dialect!" Or changed about and with
an American-Irishma- n at the gangway, and sup-

pose one of our royal families should attempt to

come ashore, remarking, "If all right, I am one

of the von Stuydevants," what would the watch-

dog do except, "You don't fool me, ye blackguard,
I suspect yees are a Dutch spy and the mug on

yees bears out the suspicion?"

Or again suppose some gentleman from Texas
or South Carolina should seek to land and should
be asked if he approved of negro suffrage, what

& would be the result?
Or Imagine a blue-bloo- d from Boston being

asked if the square of the hypothenuse of a right
angle triangle is equal to the sum of the squares
of the two sides, what the difference is be-

tween Blease of South Carolina and
a Kansas cyclone?

Or should a Chinaman attempt to land and to

prove his right should repeat all the maxims of

Confucius, what inspector could keep him out?

How would the test interfere with a Mexican

revolutionary bandit, or a black-hand- from
Sicily, or a broker from Bond street or a counter- -

feiter from Petrograd, or a sneak-thie- f from

anywhere?
It Is clear that the literacy test cannot save us.

We should have more electric chairs, a penal
Island far out at sea for second-grad- e convicts and
more expedition in the criminal courts.

American Shipbuilding
of ships, when Mr. WJ-'tne- becameSPEAKING
of the navy, his party acknowledged

that the country should have some armored war
ships.

Mr. Whitney determined that they should be
first class and so sent to England for plans and
specifications for a ship. When they were given
to a ship builder with orders for construction, he
loolied them over and then went to Mr. Whitney
and explained that a ship built on those lines
would sink the moment it was launched. The
plans were modified and the ship when completed
was the old "Texas" which always had a "list to
port," until that day off Santiago when a real
fight was on. Then, like a genuine Texan, It
righted up and, next to the Oregon, made the
best showing of the day.

Since then no English plans for ships of our
navy have been sent 'for. But the prejudice still
exists in certain quarters hence the anxiety to
buy foreign ships.

And still, when the fleet of clipper ships were
built for the California trade, no other so fleet or
beautiful ships had ever been seen. Before that
when steam navigation of the ocean was in its
infancy, the Cunard ships did not compare with
those of the Collins line, in either speed or beau-
ty or construction.

Since then, wood has been discarded and steel
substituted for shipbuilding, but no nation's war-
ships are finer than ours, and, given the chance,
our belief is that our ship architects would give
our country finer ships from every standpoint than
are produced abroad.

There should be at least 300,000 men engaged
right now in producing the material, building and
sailing our ships. That would represent quite
1,500,000 part of our whole people, and these
transferred from, consumers to producers would

suroly be a most desirable change. It surely i
would bo an Improvement on any national charity L 1 Iorganization. ill

I

Labor Unions And The Law J

WE have always held that labor unions could i
'bo made of the greatest possible service to

laboring men, when conducted in charity, good
will, justice and with ordinary sagacity.

In like manner we have always insisted that
when labor unions permitted their officers to lead
them astray, until they claimed the right to dlc-tt- e

to employers who should and who should not '

be employed, and denying to ithose who would j

not join them the privileges which attach to
every free man in the United States, they wore
fighting the eternal equities and outraging the
written law. We are glad that the supreme court
of the United States has affirmed our opinion.

The following recently appeared in the San
Francisco Chronicle:

Editor The Chronicle Sir: I notice with sur-

prise and some degree of annoyance that you
credit me with the organization of the Sazarac
Lying Club of Nevada. The statement does mo
a grave but possibly not an intentional injustice.
I never had anything to do with the organiza-
tion, except in 1848, when I was offered the
presidency of the club, but firmly declined, as I

did not care to associate myself with amateurs.
With the kindest personal regard, yours truly,

SAM DAVIS. jl
Mr. Davis is right. The club was founded in

Austin, but Sam is hardly fair to it, because when
the founder died, the club believed from report
and actual knowledge that Mr. Davis would fill
the position with more dignity and grace than
the original founder.

SALT LAKE THEATRE GEVnagrPER

Three Days Commencing Monday, February 1st .lH
II

Special Matinee Wednesday, 25c to $1.00 .

THE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH II
Whirl of the World I
WINTER GARDEN COMPANY OF 100 WITH HOWARD BROTHERS jl

Coming with its own special ten car train Prices: Evenings 50c to $2.00 jH

"I
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, February 4, 5, 6 H

THE ORIGINAL CHICAGO AND NEW YORK CAST INCLUDING H

CYRIL SCOTT I
7 KEYS TO BALDPATE 1

SEATS ON SALE TUESDAY M
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